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©he Cvaimg Svelte LANDLORDS AND LAQIESBOARDERS WANTED.
Who want Boarders should 
Advertise for them in the 
Gazette. It costs only 

BO CENTS A wees'.

Tlic <»azette inserts Short 
Advertisements under the 
head _®f Boarders Wanted 
for ♦

SO CENTS A WEEK.

S= ■i'r

PRICE TWO CENTSST. JOHN, N. B„ WEDNESDAY, OCTOBER 23, 1889.VOL. II.—WHOLE NO. 441. -

SECOND EDITION.
OUR COASTING TRADE.

Thomas F. O'Connor’s story about the 
trial committee. Early in February, 
shortly after Le Caron had testified be
fore the Parnell Commission, was the 
time of the meeting of Camp No. 20. 
Junior Guardian Andrew Duggan charg
ed that Dr. Cronin was an intimate 
friend of Le Caron, and, like him, Was 
a spy. In fact he charged that all 
doctors were spies and traitors. Captain 
O'Connor defended Cronin, and said the 
only reason he was denounced was be
cause he had accused a leading 
ber of embezzlement. Beggs took a hand^ 
in the row and said Cronin was a traitor, - 
where upon Dan Coughlin moved that, 
an investigation committee be appointed 
the motion being seconded by saloon 
keeper Tom Murphy. It was the night 
of May 3rd that Andrew Foy, who was 
an.enemy of Dr. Cronin, asked if the 
secret committee.has reported, and w6s 
told that it had. The next night Cronin 
was murdered. It is1 believed a written 
report was made on the subject,but noth
ing is known as to this.

Beggs had nothing more to do with the 
removal of Crôriîü' after the meeting. He 
has furnished the State’s attorney with a 
list of the thirteen members present, and 

. says that Cotiglilin, Sullivan and Burse 
were among the number. He cannot 
give the names of theffive executioners, 
because he dees not know who were 
chosen to do the work.

Just before the case against the Cronin 
conspirators is given to the jury, the 
State’s attorney will ask that the case 
against Senior Guardian John F. Bdgge 
be nolle prapequied and the defen dent 
allowed to go free. This will.be done in 
return tor valuable information by Beggs 
to the state. The senior guardian lias 
told all he knows about the conspiracy, 
and though his information has been of 
great benefit to the state, it shows that 
he is guiltless of the crime with which 
he is now charged. Beggs will not take 
the witness stand for the state.

SECOND EDITION AWAITING THE CRASH.for their bear patrons, went gunning for 
the venturesôme young man. The bears 
were particularly active on Saturday, 
and they redoubled their efforts today. 
Many hundreds of thousands of bushels 
came out under their hammering, most 
of it being know as “young Jesse’s 
wheat” It was the opinion at dusk to-

AUCTION SALES. COMMERCIAL BUILDINGS.(

ADVENTISTS PREPARING FOR THE 
COMING CRACK OF DOOM.CITY AUCTION ROOM rTLOCAL MATTE

Point Leprbaux, 3 p. m.—Wihd north 
strong, clear. Thermometer 36. “ 
passed inward and three schrs.

Sailor vs. Captain.—James 1 
the boatswain of the bark Magi... 
brought a suit against the captain jo 
obtain hia discharge and $30. McCaffrey 
claims that he was illegally shipow1 
captain signing him at sea instaâlj 
fore an officer of the Dominion «Gc 
menti The $30 he claims for tSe 
he has done aboard the vessel, 
captain wishes to keep him but not assn 
officer; he wants to put him forward 
among the men. The case will come off 
Friday morning.

fiiWMilOB AWodatlM.
Mr. Wm. M. Jarvis occupied the chair

at the meeting of the Exhibition Aseoti- Fargo, Dakota, Oct. 23.—Two men' 
ation Directors, this afternoon. gained entrance to the Fargo post office

After the minutes‘ of the préviens -last night, bound and gagged the nighti 
meeting bad been confirmed, the report clerk, Harry Milton, placed a red hot
of the committee appointed to name the poker on the soles of his feet, and com

met buttons that won’t break—a fact— working committees of the Exhibition peIled him to give up the combination of
guarantee, for every button that breaka ^"raiort recommended in aatett» the vault door. In the vestibule of the

i in. o r , iilaiem? about we w,n *lve f00 as many 88}00 haTe on that the chairmen only be appoinSHad vault were forty or fifty registered pack-
eomposition buttons for ulsters? about your dreee. that these choose in person the o£eî .ges. While the burglars were opening
12 cents. And for solid ivory ? say 30 No idle warrant this, as back of our members of the committees from within ^,ege Milton released himself secured a

^o?"e™rv tutterithLthhrertiVwm ''‘The^rVreco^^tog the foil*** revolver and shot at the men. not how-
For every button that breaks I w 11 chaifmen for the committees was ever until they had had time to blow out 

give you a box.’ \ou can understand adopted: the light. They then knocked him down
why we are anxious to discover every Grounds and Bnilding-James I*y- eith a blow on lhe head and escaped,
broken button as we would be gainers no . d pjc^eta_^ ,) Skinner t securing not over $126 iiai'urrency.
with yon in such an event. gicial aUraS^ta, F bS*®

What is the actual worth of such Educational exhibits—H. J. Tho
buttons? Taking into account the fact Arts—R P. Starr,
that it relieves you of the necessity of . ^tural H,story and ■ tieolopy-James. *w~. T^.r Bevasra,-
gettthg a half dozen extra every time you &^Lic,llfS,3rel,, miping and n*n-

■ r Tiff n —!—’—can save on thak_item alone might be ® P 1 » ^JPrJeAwt, C. N. Skinner. in the Sebewa swamps has been destroy-
inducement Enough foryon to
purchase your ullter ekthat our^store; ^ ^ Lodging and reeeption-W. G Pitfield.

HeT” : as?*m 'SstMSTjh f.amoun t to he savedbuttons, illustrated—come in tbe^hrtfhg. Robertson. ,

Hkliter, Hamilton £ McKay, ===_.
a- U. „ specification for the Pettingill wharf] n-
97 Iving SU06la ' prove mente, tenders for which have b4en

asked for op to next Saturday afcBQOZ ;
The extensions proposed are tWd in 

number, one being across the face of the 
therly slip and the other across 

northerly slip and extending to a point 
80 feet northwardly of the central wMarf 
as shown on the plan.

The southerly extension is to ha* a 
width of 30 feët on top and 40 feet at 
bottom, as shown in the drawings 

The northerly extension is to ha 
length of 80 feet, a width of 65 feet _ 
the face of the wharf at present on jbe 
northerly sidè of the northerly slip-r §

Both extensions are to be built so-that

Rereived this day, October 19th, 1889* per S» S. 
Caspian, via Halifax, one ease of —a.—;

THE EFFECT OF THE RECENT CUN* 
TOMS ORDER;

Goods Transported in Bond Over l . S. 
Roil ways From one Canadian Port 
to Another Shall be Carried Only In 
Canadian Vessels.

SPECIAL TO THE GAZETTE.

Ottawa* Oct 23.—The recent customs 
order, relative to coasting, has created a 
great stir in British Columbia. It appears 
until a short time ago American vessels 
enjoyed full coasting privileges in Brit
ish Columbia waters but the same have 
been rigidly refused V Canadian vessels 
in United States waters; thus while the 
United States vessels have been allowed 
to take bonded freight from Vancouver, 
Which bas gone over the Canadian Paci
fic railway, and delivèr it at Canadian 
ports, Canadian vessels have not been 
allowed to gather freight StAfortland and 
deliver it at Seattle, Tacoma or Port 
Townsend. Now all this is changed. 
Acting upon the Representations of Cana
dian shipping owners there,an order has 
been issued Jig the department, that 
when goods are transported in bond over 
the United States railways in transit 
from a Canadian port, destined for a port 
in British Columbia, the carrying from 
the port of transhipment to the point of 
destination shall only be donè by British 
vessels, or foreign vessels which have 
acquired the right to the coasting trade 
of Canada.

PROVINCE BONDS The Archangel Gabriel Confidently Ex
pected to Blow HI# Trumpet Before
the End of the Year.

Philadelphia, Oct. 23.—It is positively 
announced beyond the* shadow of a doubt 
by the Adventists that the world will 
come to an end within the next eleven 
weeks. They are convinced that the 1st 
of January. 1890, will never dawn, and 
the manufacture' of calendars a!ld diaries 
for next year they regard as a gross im
providence. Some of the sturdier believ
ers scorn the thought of laying in a win
ter supply of coal, removing their heavy 
flannels lrom the canphor chest, or taking 
their overcoats from their uncle’s 
strong .boxes. There will be no 
occasion for racking their f- brains 
about their 
laying by the shekels for the Thanksgiv
ing turkey. Some of them launched in
to lives of openhanded extravagance, so 
fearful are they that their money will 
avail not in the world to come.

A select coterie of Adventists, who 
boast that they have direct telephonic 
communication with Trumpeter Gabriel 
even go so far as to assert that the Great 
Collapse will occur sometime before 
Got 26. This belief causes its adherents 
to be constantly on the alert for earth
quakes, thunderbolts and the like, and 
Adventists may any day be recognized 
by the air of half-concealed terror with 
which they pace the streets. The rumbl
ing of a coal cart causes them to 
start nervously and their eyes to gleam 
with a heavenly lustre, while at the 
sound of a German band they give a 
heavenly bound of ecstasy. Of course 
they have suffered many severe disap
pointments during the past few weeks, 
such as that due to mistaking a howling 
baseball mob for a heavenly choir, and 
the like, but they bear it all bravely and 
have not lost confidence in their ability 
to read the signs of the times.

Philadelphia's quota of Adventists 
number about 200 all told, but, sad to re
late, they are by no means, of one mind 
in regard to the time or the nature of the 
coming kingdom. “Annibilationists,” 
“Crisis folks,” “Age-to-come believers ’’ 
and “ Millerites ” represent the four prin
cipal branches * of the sect Of these 
the crisis people assert with 
the greatest positivenes that 
the end is coming immediately ; 
the rest are content to possess their souls 
in patience,though they too are all assured 
that man is living in the last days. The 
Millerities had their setback in 1843which 
year they calculated with mathematical 
precision as the date of Gabriel’s overture. 
During the 365 days of that year they 
waitëd i anxiously for the filial winding 
up, and when the new year dawned on 
this same old world their, hearts sank

AT AUCTION. night that they had smashed Mr. Hoyt’s 
wheat boom. But there was another side 
to the business, and this was to the effect 
that young Mr. Hoyt’s bull
was Bu
stead of fighting 
fence he had bee

% LADIES AND MISSES
STREET SACQUES -London Made,A T Chubb's Corner on SATURDAY, October 

J\. 26th, at 12 o’clock noon.

3 Province Bonds $1000 each, 
4 and a half per cent., 1914. 

1 Province Bond $8000, 4 and 
s half per cent., 1914.

Positive Site. By order.
T. B. HANINGTON,

Auctioneer.

oung Mr. Hoyt’s bull campaign 
good deal of a myth, and that in- 
5f fighting on the long side of thePersonally selected for the City Trade with great care by

ad been actually short all the
- time, and that be has scooped in wond-
- tous shekels. Only a corporal’s guard, 
If hbwever, accepted this version of the 
e fracas.

J. W. MONTGOMERY.
ALSO 60U0 YARDS OF i

.CANTON FLANNEL, Heavy Make,Oct 23,1889.
A LIVELY ENCOUNTER

Which will be sold Wholesale or Retail St low prices by J. W. M.MONEY TO LOAN. Bio. 0 KING STREET. With Burglars In a Poet Office—They 
Make a Small Haul.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.MTW T- *

10,560. BUTTONS—For Dr**«».
For Jacket» 
Black. 
Oxidized.

BOARDING.-
BUTTONS Far Ufstcra.

Ivory—8c, per dozen, ,
Advertisements under this head inserted 

for 10 cents each time, or fifty cents a rceeh. 
Paya blein advance.

What do you pay for the commonest
burg street, pleasant rooms, nice location.. Apply 
on the premises.

WANTED. cents.
We start from that.

Advertisement* under this head inserted for 
16 cents each time or fifty cents à week. Pay- 

■ aMe in b&totnte.
Supposing you could buy the twelve 

cent kind for eight—that would be cheap, 
but supposing you can buy the thirty 
cent kind ft r the tetito’peree—that would 
be cheaper. That is what you 
Perhaps you think It stronger we should 
give so much spac^tp W*V

^ANTED.-PugUUo join my glancing classes,

at 3.30. Evening—for ladies and gentlemen—at 
7.30. A. L. SPENCER.

IN THREE STATES.

can do.
the even- 
te. Have

ANTED—By a boy of 16, work in
worked in^à grooéry. Goçd references. Address 
F. E. W., Box 123, city.

Portland,Mich.,Oct 22.—The forest fires
A CONGREGATION STARTLED.

The Book of Job Pronounced a Poem 
Written by Some Plena Jew.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE
Rockford, IH.# Oct 23.—Prof. E. L. 

Curtis, McCormick theological seminary, 
startled the orthodox congregation of 
Westminister Presbyterian church here 
yesterday by declaring ja his sermon, 
his'belief that the bookaof Job is only a 
poem written by some pious Jew during 
the period of the exile.

He asserted that the bqqk was only a 
parable and that Job' and the other per
sons mentioned were^jait creatures of 
poetical fancy. _

TEN MILLIONS BUYS A PRINCE.
"II7ANTED—A man that thoroughly undei^- 
VV stands horses and cows and the general 

work of a farm. Apply at 51 Dock street, city.
That in what a Son-In-Law Will Cost 

Mr. C. P. Hnntington.
London, Oct. 20.—Collis P. Huntington 

left for Brussels today and does not ex
pect to return until a few days before 
his daughter’s wedding to Prince Hatz- 
feldt, which, as now airanged, will take 
place on Oct 28. What price Mr. Hunt
ing will have to pay for his princely 
prize no one knows yet, but it is a good 
round sum, estimated, with the dowry 
and settlement of debts taken into cori- 
sideration, at nearly ten million dollars. 
The Prince has never been so devoted to 
his fiance as he has been this week, 
driving with her, shopping with her. and 
spending most of his time when not thus 
engaged in Mr. Huntington’s apartments 
at Brown’s Hotel.

Prince Hatzfeldt is a Catholic, and he 
insisted on à marriage by the rites of the 
Catholic Church.

ed. This town is filled with smoke.
Ellsworth, Wis., Oct. 23.—Forest fires 

are raging in the wooded portion of Pierre 
county. Several houses, large quantities 
of dry wood, grain stacks, etc., have been 
destroyed,

Decatur, Ind., Oct 23. — Forest fires 
have been raging in the neighborhood of 
this city for the last forty-eight hours,do
ing an immense amount of damage to 
crops, fences, timber, etc. There has 
been no rain for six weeks.

gOY WANTED at 250 Union stréet.

■y^ANTflDp-A rstout hoy " at Bangor

MRS? ?<f^ARDD^|ROOpi.d70qî;

V0UNG LADY, to attend Soda Fountain; Pho- 
-L togranh Gallery Clerk, Lady Sténographer, 

20 girls to do fancy work at home. Lady to make 
homemade bread for the trade. Office Clerk, at the 

DIES’ EXCHANGE, 134 Prince Win. streetLA
School children should hall Sat. the paper to be hàd free on application.

ANTED—SINGLE MAN m Time kteiir. to 
VV go out of the Province; Shipping Clerk; 

young enterprising Man as clothing stock clerk; 
Express Deliveiyman: Fruit Packer; Billiard room 
Clerk, at the BUSINESS EXCHANGE, 134 Prince 
Wm street.

THE AUSTRIAN PRESS.

What They Buy of Emperor William's 
Speech.

MY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.
Vienna October 23.—The papers of this 

city applaud Emperor William’s speech 
a at the opening of the Reichstag and de- 

clare it furnishes evidence of the peaceful 
tendency of Germany and her allies* 
The Fredenblatt says the addition- 

lb al German armaments caused 
* by the military .* preparations 

her neighbors guarantee the peace of

GLASS AND PUTTY. WOMAN SUFFRAGE.

Susan 11. Anthony Says the A
will Sweep Down Upon South Da

kota.
Minneapolis, Minn., Oct. 23. Susan B,

Anthony lias Returned from South Da
kota. In an interview she said the state 
of South Dakota is the place of all others 
in the United States tp which we are go
ing to turn our attention. The state iâ 
bound by its constitution to submit the 
question of- ntirvereaLsuffrage a year from o r
^this time and we are gofaftto concentrate , v 
■B rmr farms in thnlffiaffrem ttiiatoe

McDAW, STEVENSON" ORB’S

“GLAZIER” UEOGRATION,
, _ ^ j|rfi3Ct Substitute for Stained Slew.

finYtnd** Shade, and Wall Papers.

F. E. HOLMAN, - - 48 King Street.—a------

FOR SALE .
PATENTT70R SALE—House on the corner of Dorchester

Brompton Oratory, where the wedding 
is arranged to take place, is the scene of 
all fashionable Catholic merriages in$"POKSALE -A hors, f.r .tie. oddrfM.f. .0. ,

-*■ B.x256,I=dwtoTO. Ï , • = : : , "• ......... London, and, so far as can be learned, it 
is intended to make this wedding one of 
great splendor. At first this question of 
religious belief threatened to be almost as
big an obstacle to the marriage as the

..........................................

their faces will be on a uniform line i 
the face of the said central whsrf. 
southerTO LET.

Advertizmenû imderOn» heàd itoMris&Jor

lubuilt

miiitru
ato* w i. tother....... y r-esrr ^omove-

T°^lSïï lüî -the shades that fashion picks
îooïSftKii1,1m chiVch ?tpreet°the premi”a out from the great array of

colors shown, are accepted as 
“the thing,” and thelgood 
work of cutting “up” or 
"down” these piles of staffs 
goes on. We have bought 
very largely of the. colorings 
now so fashionable, and the 
qualities range from medium 
to the finest texture of goods.

wurk of peace which baa been made the
wmmrlfo *? the çgsfisti ara-éther
rulers. _

annimiBTiomjstor how
ever, strenuously object to this theory, 
and are determined to be in at the finish. 
They have from time to time- arranged 
dates, and clung to them with unfailing 

acity until they found they were left.
This latter faction deny the immortali

ty of the soul. Rev. J, H. Stetler is their 
leading exponent, though he has dipped 
into each branch of belief in order. He

others that have arisen since The World are going to carry the day. 
first made public the engagement, and 
by her own desire she became a 
communicant of the Catholic Church.
The marriage could have been arranged 
without it,but not without much delay,and 
this delay she opposed. Certain require- don to the Globe says the body of another 
mente of British law were met by means mUrderedgirl has been found at Hamburg 
WSr The victim in Usance wa8 on* ten*
goto the Prince’s mother’s castle at years of age. She had been outraged and 
Schonestein, Germany. It is reported the body was horribly mutilated. No 
that the Prince’s father and mother do trace of the murderer has been discover* 
not intend to come here to witness the 
ceremony, but will stay at Schonestein 
until he brings his bride to them.

But the trouble is over at last. His 
creditors are appeased, and the Prince is 
out of debt for the first time since he be-
gan to grow whiskers. Miss Huntington, _
with her mother’s assistance, has won a Chicago, Oct. 33—Michael Breen at- 
valiant fight against her rich father. . temptedforce hi»way into a saloon

----------- ------------------ ■ ’ • nt*rat 1 6’cldcrtthti morning and was
FORGOT THE license. by *the bartender, Patrick

HOW on Auburn Young non spolie* on Mulhéarn, who was amrçted.
Elopement. Ç, *■. y*"*1"*

Ai-m-BN, Me.. Oct. 23-A marriage^- , WASH.xniJ^OcT'^IndiCion 
cense was «sued m Auburn last week to Lj ht Colder. Northea,ter]y winds, 
a young couple who for something like hi-h on 
a year past have been“keeping company.' - 
When the mother of the young lady con
cerned heard that her daughter’s inten
tions of marriage had been published 
she came down to the city clerk’s office 
and forbade the issuing of any certificate.
But she came too late. The certificate 
was already issued, and if it had not been 
there was no help for the situation, for 
the parties were old enough to marry if 
mamma wasn’t willing.

& l/tiT
Two'bSlast floors are to be placed in 

each wharf where and as directed. These 
floors to be of spruce poles or spars not 
less than 22 feet long and G inches in 
diameter at small end. Each floor is to 
be a square in area, to ithe area of the 
wharf in which it is placed. Stone ballast 
to the extent of 300 tons [is to be placed 
in the southerly extension where and a» 
directed,and to the extent of 1500 tons in 
the northerly extension.

The plans for this work with specifica
tions mdy "be seen in the office of the 
City engineer. This contract has not 
been advertised in the newspapers, nor 
otherwise than by a few small .handbills 
posted in obscure places, but in the pub
lic interest,we give this noticeytree.

Another Butchery in Bombers.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GA2KTTB.

Boston, Oct. 23—A special from Lott-ROBERTSON, THOUSANDS STRICKEN DOWN

By the March of Cholera Thronsh Asi
atic Turkey.

BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

Baltimore, Oct 23.—Secretary Carter, 
of the health board, has received a sani
tary report from Asiatic Turkey, showing 
the extent of the epidemic of cholera in 
Mesopotamia. In that part of the coun
try lying between the Euphrates and the 
Tigris rivers the total number of deaths 

cholera from July 27th to Sept 26th 
was 6,173. Among the afflicted cities 
were Bagdad, where there were 924 
deaths in about five weeks, Nasrie, 486 
deaths, Bessora, 450. Kerkank, 
Kerbela, 343 and Chatra, 345.

tenT° 219an<?221 ^containing ^I'modenMmpiwrc- 
ments. Will be let at a moderate rent for the 
present year. Apply to CHAS. PATTON, corner 
of Princess and Pitt street. London believes that the trumpet will blow very 

soon, and that the good folks will be 
shut up into an impalpable somewhere 
where they will spend a thousand years, 
and every day will be Sunday.

Brother I. R. Gates, who is a Millerite 
of the bluest stripe, has some quite dif
ferent views. He thinks that immediate
ly upon the world being ended the saints 
will.go winging heavenward. “They 
will probably spend about a week or ten 
days at the marriage supper of the 
Lamb,” he says, “and then will come 
back to subdue the world and punish 
the wicked.”

Tha^age-to-comers” assert that in the 
good ÜRje coming men and brethern of all 
degrees of virtue and vice will dwell to
gether on the earth throughout the mil- 
lenial period. For 1000 years they will 
traverse the earth together until each in
habitant has out-stripped Methuselah in 
the number of his years. Jerusalem [will 
be the capital of the earth, and the Lord’s 
temporal kingdom will there be set up. 
All Adventist unite in the belief that a 
replenished earth, restored to the beauty 
of Eden, will be the future Heaven.

mo LET—The residence of the ate Mrs. Robert 
Jardine, on the Marsh Road, one mile from

BOT°d:

Market Bqnare._______________„ • if House ed. It is supposed he Is the same man 
who killed afid mutilated the othef girl.

——-----------------
SPENCER’»

Standard Dancing Academy.
New classes will open for beginners THURS-
AY, Oct. 24th, a« follows: Ladies and Gentle-
Yoang Ladiep^Misses'and Masters at 3.30 in the 

afternoon.
TERMS payable in 

at the Academy, Dom 
for information and

Retail, 
Core Charlotte and Union Sts.

8 bo I Dfad in a Saloee.
oaxpH to run oasett*

_
advance. Make application 
iville Building, King street,
ÏT’sPBNCBR. Teacher. 

Private Lessons given day or evening.
Don’t miss this opportunity if you wish to learn 

the accomplishment.

.385,THE VESSEL FORFEITED

For Smuggling Six Bales of yool—De
cision In Ike Edna May CMee In 

Portland.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAiklTB.

Portland, Me., Oct 23.—The case of 
the United States vs. schooner Edna May 
and cargo of twenty-three balks of wool 
has been on trial for three days in the 
United States district court. The cap
tain was charged with smuggling the 
wool and the vessel was seizëd by the 
customs officers near Eastport.1 The de
fence claimed that the wool Was domes
tic and was taken on at Pembroke. The 
government contended that it came from 
the Provinces. Today Judge Webb gave 
a decision in favdr of the government, 
declaring the VefisSl forfeited’ and six 
bales of wool. The other seventeen 
bales were found to be domestic wool. 
District Attorney Bird represented the 
government and G. A. Curranz of Calais 
and H. B. Cleaves of Portland,' th de
fence.

IF YOU WANT STANLEY HEARD FROM.

Expected to Arrive at Mpwapwa Kate 
in November.

BT TKT.KGRAPH TO THR GAZETTE.

Berlin, Oct. 23.—A cable despatch has 
been received from Captain Wissmann 
stating that reliable news has been re
ceived concerning Henry M. Stanley, 
Emin Pasha, Signor Casati and six 
Englishmen. All are expected to ar
rive at Mpwapwa the latter part of .Nov
ember. Captain Wissmann says that he 
defeated a force of insurgents 
Somewe and killed 70 of them.

ADVERTISEMENT.
Winter Underwear, Blankets, Flannels, 

Wool Dress Goods* Cardigans ot 
Knitted Wool Goods,

At the lowest Prices, go to

WANTS, FOR SALES, FOUND, LOST, TO LET 
Jtc.; 3 lines and under inserted for

lO CENTS
each insertion 

—OR—

SO CENTS
Per week in advance.

< bien go Markets.
: Wheat.

Opening Highest Lowest Closing
?

761 801
H21 83 J ii

KEDEY &c CO-7 Ifo&:=:$&■ HIEDGECOMBE,
THE TAILOR. *

BEGGS 11A8 TQLD HIS STORY

Off How Cronin was Condemned to
Death by Clan-na-Gael Camp 20.

Chicago, Oct 21.—About three weeks 
ago Lawyer Foster went tp Judge Long- 
enecker and told him that John F. Beggs, 
senior guardian of Canip 20, was willing 
to tell all lie knew about the trial and re
moval of Dr. Cronin, without any condi
tion as to the State’s charge.agqinst him. 
Beggs admitted that, he was senior 
guardian of Camp 20,and in that capacity 
appointed a committee to try Cronin. 
Beggs says lie was net present at any of 
the meetings of the trial committee and 
knows nothing of the evidence introduced 
against the murdered man. Beggs was 
also the chief centre of the inner circle 
of Camp 20, and in that capacity pre
sided at the meeting at which the trial 
committee reported,finding Cronin guilty 
of being a traitor and a spy. Five men 
were to decide on the manner and extent 
of the punishment, and execute the pun
ishment at a time, place and in a man
ner to be arranged by themselves.

Thirteen members were present, in
cluding Beggs, and all were sworn en
emies of the murdered man. Thirteen 
square strips of white paper were cut up 
and on five pieces were written numbers 
one to five. The remaining eight were 
left blank. The ballots were passed 
around and the members who received 
the numbered slips were elected to 

iname and inflict the punishment.
No one except the five men knew who 

the executioners were. Beggs picked 
a blank ballot and all he did was to 
announce that the five men chosen would 
meet together at a certain place and time 
Beggs admits the Clan-na-Gael unwritten 
law regarding the punishment to be 
inflicted on traitors was generally the 
death penalty, but the nature of the pun
ishment was not specified in the consti
tution, nor was it obligatory on any 
member to inflict the death penalty.

Jomes Flannigan, formerly a mem
ber of Camp No. 20. corroborates Captain

Oil.
1001 MM1313 TJ3XIONT STREET,

than, any'ôô cent glove in the market. - - K. & Lo.

.1004 1024

Publie Health Aeeoelatl on.
BY TKLBOBAPH TO THR GAZETTE.

New York, Oct. 23.—The delegatus to 
the seventeenth annual meeting of the 
American Fublic Health l association 
met' to-day at the Brooklyn institute, 
Brooklyn. In connection with the 
meeting there was an exhibition of* the 
latest sanitary improvements 
ventilating, sewerage, food and clothing, 
etc., which are adopted for the preserva
tion of health. Papèrs on sanitary sub
jects will be read at each day’s session.

Telegraphic Fluehee.

But it was one thing to get a certificate The Earl of Orkney died yesterday,
and another thing to elude the vigilance Premier Mercier will contest Bona-
of an angry watchful mother and two venture at the «eixt etection. 
brothers. Tho date of the marriage had Gen. Ignatiefr arrived at Rome y ester- 
been set for Saturday night, but that ap- <jay on a special-mission to the Vatican, 
pointment was cancelled. Sunday the The Earl of Leven and Mellville died 
young lady received word from her lover 
:"rom a small boy on the sly, and ar
rangements were made for flight. Sun
day evening, about 8 o’clock, the young 
lady was among the missing. Her 
family were wild over her disappearance.
The police were notified, and told that it 
was feared that the young lady had 
committed suicide.

All night long the whole Auburn and 
part of the Lewiston police force, 
panied by a posse of relatives, friends ployer of $6,000.
and neighbors, sought tor traces of the The last juror necésstiry to complete 
lost ones. But they found nothing until the jury in the Cronlrr>càser was secured 
about 10 o’clock Monday morning, the yesterday afternoon.
father°f the intend brid^m came tom of Bight h,„ been
,„n^.tZrfhfolhZe But thevhada'i «tabliahed in Montreal. They will be 
got married. In the hurry of leaving the subsidized by the government, 
intended bridegroom had neglected to Servia has abolished the Servian con- 
don his best coat and the marriage sulship in Germany, and has entrusted 
license snugly reposed in the breast all her consular business to the Russian 
pocket of the coat. Next time the cer- consuls, 
tificate won’t be left behind.

Just received, Latest Novelties in 
Overcoatings,

Suitings,

SHARP’SPant Goods,
Latest Designs

For Fall and Winter. yesterday from the effects of a 
cident

The bonds reported recently stolen 
from the Mexican covemmênt have turn
ed up all right.

A German protectorate has been pro
claimed over the east coast of Africa from 
Vita to Kismay.

Charles Mitchell was arrested at Mon- 
accom- treal yesterday for defrauding his em-

recent ao
Favorably known for upwards of forty years it has become a household 

No family should be without it. It is simple and’.vcry effectual. In cases of Croup 
and Whooping Cough it is marvelous what has been accomplished by it.

BALSAM
In its use the^sufferer finds jnstant relief. How anxiously the, mother watches 
over the child when suffering from these dreadful diseases, and would not she 
give anything if only the dear little one could be relieved-J|Be advised of

in104 Head of King Street 104.
A FINE OLD TIME IN WHEAT.

Send December Option Down in 
t htcftffo and New York.

New York, Oct 21.—There was a fine 
old time in wheat to-day, both on the 
produce exchange and on the Chicago 
Boaid of Trade. The December option 
broke under the assaults of the bear 
pounders. The break in New York Was 
sharper and more extensive than in 
Chicago. The option here closed 
on Saturday noon at 85$ cents ; opened 
yesterday at 85 centsj and thin, under 
heavy unloading, broke to 85f cents, re
covering and closing at 84 cetots. The 
decline in Chicago was from 81$ cents to 
80$ cents, closing at 80$ cents. The 
transactions on the produce exchange in 
all the options, were nearly 16,000,000 
bushels, the greater proportion being 
December. It was the general opinion 
here that the New York bearskaided by 
the Chicago contingent, had laid out 

Jessie Hoyt, the fcüll 
aader, on the option. Starting with 
1,000,000 bushels nearly à month 
ago, young Mr. Hoyt is credited with 
accumulating about 3,000,000 bushels of 
December here and at Chici^o at an 
average price of 87$ cents here and 83$ 
cents in Chicago. It is stated on ’change 
that Mr. Hoyt was powerful enough to 
advance the price_here_to_89_cepte:_[He
had a very handsome profit on his op- 
erations; but he declined io take ft- Then 
it was1 that Edwin Cottrell, Henry Allen 
and G. K- Clarke, both as principals and

Blank Books,
Ijoag Bay Books,
Counter Books,' Ledgers, 

Journals, Bay Books, 
Record Books,
Blank Books ot’all kinds.

Lowest prices »t

'
Coal Miners Strike Adjusted.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZOTTE.

Macon, Mo., Oct 23.—The strike of 700 
coal miners at the Kansas and Testas 
company’s mines at Ardmore, in t his 
county, has been adjusted.

HOREHOTJND Found Dead In Bed.
BY TELEGRAPH TO THE GAZETTE.

New York, Oct 23.—Christopher Fi ck- 
eu aged 22 and Max Boxer were foomd 
dead in bed in their rôom this mornbog. 
The room was full of gas.

McArthur’s BooK Store
80 King Street. ajod keep constantly on band, in a convenient place a bottle of this Balsam. If you 

cannot get it of your ^dealer, send direct to us, in stamps of currency, 30 cents,NEW DRY GOODS STORE,
East End City,

Sir A. P. Caron, and Hon. Messrs. 
Bowell and Haggart were entertained at 
dinner by the Garrison club at Quebec 
Inst night

The “Rules of the Road” were consider
ed at yesterday’s session of the Inter
national Marine conference and consider
able progresss was made.

Charles Bradlaugb, political reformer 
for Northampton and M. P.,is very ill and 
is feared to ba *lfctin&, JHe is suffering 
from congestiop of roe 

Several stucTerfflfc^Yale, who showed 
symptoms of typheda ‘ ahd are suffering 
from typhoid malariu; Wfcre sent home 
yesterday to recuperate.

William Coll who WAïr one of the men 
charged with complicity in the murder of 
Police Inspecton Martin,of Gweedore 
convicted of manslaughter yesterday.

Liverpool, Oct 23.—Cotton ensy. American lust received from Havana La 
midd 513-16; snlcs suuo; spec and export500; recta Habanera, Lavems, Amber, Angel 
25’XK); Amn 24000. Futures opened weak now im- Queens and Vicente Suarez Queens, 
proving' wholesale and retail at Whitebone & Co.

City Market Building, Charlotte street.

ANISE SEED. London Markets.London Markets.
London,-Oot 23rd closing. 

^Consuls 971-16 for money and 97/3-16 for acc_L-

Can Pac........................... . .
Eoîéoond»...........................
Ills Cent..................................

N Y Cent.................................
............................Reading ...............;..............

jusroTHizmzEt London.Oct 
1-16 for money and 97 1

Nov account.
United States Fours, ........................

Do, do. Fours and a half.......
Atlantic and Great W 

Do. do do 
ada Pacific.

with your address, and we will forward, carriage prepaid, one bottle of this won
derful remedy, so that you may try it and be convinced.

70i

GREAT SALE ! its

BSSMs:::::;:
Pennsylvania....................

■ MetiZcentoifiriie.'.'.
MU,:::::::::::

SSTAiJSSJTfc
& 34 per cent.

SSHARP'S BALSAM MANUFA CTURING CO.,
CONNOR & DINSMORE, Proprietors,

young
T. PATTON & CO.,

from Bank -ofWaterloo, near Union St.
Oct 12th, 1889.

Saint John, N. B.
T. B. BARKER <® SONS, Wholesale Agent».

Professional.

Merritt—See those two fellow going 
along there? One’s a lawyer and the 
other’s a doctor.

Dwight—Yes, but what about it?
Merritt—They’re just equal to 

highwayman.
Dwight—How so?
Merritt—Why, it’s your money

Fine Watch Repairing.
T HAVE engaged the services of a FIRST- 
JL CLASS Watch, French clock and Chron
ometer repairer, and will guarantee satisfaction 
to those needing such articles put- in thorough
glll work promptly attended to at No. 81 Kino

short Lilia 3j long 3|F. W. WISDOM,
Mill, Steamboat and Bailroad Supplies, 41 Dock St, St John, N, B.

mony, Steam and Hot Water Heating Supplies.
Lowest Quotations Given on Special Supplies.

, was

Liverpool Markets.

Liverpool, 4 pm. Cotton amn midd Oct 5 S£-C4 
d value. Futures lower and cltSJd firm.

or your
W. TREMAINE GARD,

Goldsmith and Jeweller. life.
Under Victoria Hotel.
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